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Latex Gloves 
You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy 
the latest selling, low price, and high-quality 
Fealter® Latex Gloves. Latex Gloves: Anti-
skidding surface, not easy to fall down.High 

technical disposed and anti-allergic. Latex Gloves: 
Easy to wear and absorbent,useful in many place 

 

 

 

 

The following is the introduction of high quality Fealter® Latex Gloves, hoping to help you 
better understand Latex Gloves. Welcome new and old customers to continue to 
cooperate with us to create a better future! 
Characteristic of Fealter® Latex Gloves: 
1.Easy to put on, good elastic and no smell 
2. Softness provides superior comfort and natural fit 
3. ambidextrous and disposable 
4. No chemical residue 
5.Easy to pierce, durable, resisting acid, alkali, oil, dirt, high temperature and special 
chemical medium. 
 
1.Durable & Stretchable. For single use only, micro textured surface. 
2.Powder-free. 
3.Ambidextrous, rolled cuff, easy to put on and take off, highest comfort. Smooth-finish, 

anti-aging, waterproof, environmental protection, non-toxic and odorless, soft. 
4.Not easy to pierce, durable, resisting acid, alkali, oil, dirt, high temperature and special 
chemical medium. Adequate thickness. 
5.Provide a great deal of flexibility and stretch, snap-back to their original shape with 
ease, long periods of time for wearing, for they cause minimal hand fatigue. 
  
1.The toughness, comfort and protection of latex gloves are suitable for different types of 
work. 
2.Natural latex, elastic and comfortable to wear. 
3.Comfortable and light, flexible operation. 

4.Economical and durable, with a wide range of usages. 
5.Perfect for your food service business and handling food Promote a sanitary work 
environment with these disposable poly food serving latex gloves. Great for food 
perpetration, or for cooking in your own kitchen, or helping with food prep at church. 
high quality gloves , Adopted high quality pure material. The latex gloves are of the 
highest quality, and are guaranteed not to tear easily, comfortable and smooth touch in 
hand, easy to wear, no holes and leakage. If you buy in bulk, you get will the highest 
quality for a cheap price. 
6. Multipurpose&Convenient: food safe stretch latex gloves are ideal for light duty 
applications such as food services, cleaning and other general purpose needs. Promote 

a sanitary work environment with these disposable poly food serving gloves, eating 
messy foods such as BBQ, cleaning and in any situation where you don't want to dirty 
your hands.These disposable accessories make cleaning a breeze. 
 

Use Instructions & Warnings: 

• It may cause itching, rash, etc because of different habit.   
• Keep away from fire, boiling water which is over 60ºC. 
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• Avoid use long time in high concentration of drugs and solvent( Gasorinn, bennjinn). 
Gloves may inflation, osmosis and hardening.  
• Gloves many break or have hole when it contact with sharp instruments such as cutting 
tools.  
• To prevent leakage, don't store the gloves in direct sunlight and high temperature and 
high humid place.  
• Don't use repeat for sanitation.  
• Wash away promptly if contact with vegetable oil or other oil.   

 

 


